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Canterbury Branch Coming Events
July

Sun 3rd
Thurs 7th
Wed 13th
Wed 13th
Sun 17th
Tues 19th
Wed 20th
Sun 24th
Wed 27th

Grounds Maintenance Morning
Noggin and Natter
9-90s
Motorcycle Noggin
Old Cars, Bikes and Coffee
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
Winter Run
North Canterbury Noggin

August

Thurs 4th
Sun 7th
Wed 10th
Wed 10th
Tues 16th
Wed 17th
Sun 21st
Wed 24th
Sat 27th

Noggin and Natter
Grounds Maintenance Morning
9-90s
Motorcycle Noggin
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
OCBC and Daffodil Day
North Canterbury Noggin
M/C ‘Round the Bays

Sept.

Thurs 1st
Sat 3rd
Sun 4th
Wed 7th
Sat 10th
Wed 14th
Sun 18th

Noggin and Natter
Women and Young Driver’s Rally
Grounds Maintenance Morning
9-90s
Awards Dinner
Motorcycle Noggin
Old Cars, Bikes and Coffee and
motorcycle trials.
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
Veteran Annual Rally
North Canterbury Noggin

Tues 20th
Wed 21st
Sun 25th
Wed 28th

For the latest status of our events check our
website. Online readers click here.

Refer Pages 40 and 41 for Branch
Officers, Representatives and Co-ordinators
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Canterbury Branch Monthly Programme
Noggin Night
1st Thursday of the month

Old cars, bikes and coffee
3rd Sunday of the month

9-90s
1st Wednesday after noggin

Grounds Maintenance Morning
1st Sunday and third Tuesday of
the month

Motorcycle Noggin
2nd Wednesday of the month

Commercial Noggin
3rd Wednesday of the month

Parts Department
Wednesdays 12.30-5pm,
noggin night and every 3rd and 4th
Sunday 9-12pm

North Canterbury Noggin
4th Wednesday of the month
(Third Wednesday for December)

For up to date information on what’s
happening, have a look at our website.
You can also see photos of most of this years
past events.
www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz/events
COPYRIGHT STATEMENT:
The contents of this newsletter may not be reproduced in a commercial publication
without the Editor’s permission.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Hello all,
It would seem I have a foot in two different
camps this month’s Hub, probably rather
appropriate as that seems to be the theme of
life at the moment.
Firstly, thanks to all who attended the AGM and
for many OCBC beforehand on what was a fine but still fairly
chilly Sunday, it was good to bring out lunch and catch up with
some people in between.
Those standing down from the committee this year - thanks to
Leigh Craythorne for stepping in as acting chairman for most of the
last year, Dave Inwood for several ‘last’ years as assistant Club
Captain, and Neale Cooke for his time on the committee as P
group convenor. Your efforts have been very much appreciated,
and while not part of the committee no doubt your contributions
to different aspects of the running of the branch and events will
continue in the future.
Welcome to Michael Hedgman joining the committee for the
coming year, returning I understand after a hiatus of a few
decades, thanks for putting your hand up to help with the essential
business of the running of the branch. If there is anyone else out
there who could spare a few hours a month to help there is still a
vacancy on the committee, so please consider if you could find a
bit of time to help out.
For the rest of the committee who are continuing for another year,
thanks for your ongoing work in your area of expertise or
responsibility. In particular thanks to Rod Thrower for the
considerable amount of time that goes into taking care of business
as branch Secretary, and Robyn Cox as Treasurer for looking after
the accounts and sorting out what the rest of us send you into
something that makes sense.
There are of course many others in the branch who just continue
year to year working away mostly unnoticed. The maintenance
team who keep the grounds and buildings looking stunning, the
librarians looking after the contents of the library and sorting out
the continuing donations of materials to the branch, and the parts
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shed team also sorting out ongoing donations and picking out
parts for people to continue making a considerable financial
contribution to the branch.
Thanks to all who have helped to bring the club fire engine back
from the brink of being written off, a great example of club
members volunteering and that is how in time the branch facilities
have come to exist, with a large number of people assisting with
their time, expertise and contacts to get things done in a way that
works with the finances of the branch.
It’s looking hopeful that the Swap Meet will be able to go ahead
this year, ably organised by Colin Hey (wearing one of his many
hats) and his bunch of enthusiastic helpers, we’re all long overdue
poking through trailers full of bits searching for some treasure, not
to mention the not insignificant addition to branch finances. To
reinforce what Colin will no doubt be saying between now and
swap meet, if you are able to volunteer a bit of your time to help
out with one of the swap meet rosters it is a small part of your day
that becomes part of a large contribution to the overall functioning
of the branch.
Back to the main business of the club, hopefully we’ll see good
numbers of you out and about at the upcoming events on the
calendar even if it means braving a bit of cold weather, and
looking forward we can only hope that things continue through the
swap meet uninterrupted into summer. Numbers attending some
of the events on the calendar have been somewhat disappointing
in the last few years, so we may need to reconsider if the events
being organised are what the membership are wanting, as always
any feedback is appreciated to guide the direction into the future.
Looking forward to seeing you out and about.
Neil Shaskey
Secretary Rod has organised new “VCC Wings”
stickers for inside your vehicle windows.
Similar to this but with “Canterbury Branch”
beneath. Available for $3 each at the Noggin Shop.
Enquiries to the Secretary.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
AGM over for another year, the same faces with a
few familiar ones missing. 40 minutes, must be a
record, 73 signed in, 22 apologies recorded. The
minutes will be published in the August Hub as
per usual.
For those that attended thank you for your support, sadly I have to
report to the rest of you that we still require at least two more
Committee Members to achieve the numbers to run this huge
branch of ours. I would particularly like to thank Michael
Hedgman for volunteering to come onto the team, I’m sure he will
be a great asset to us. I would like to invite one or two of our 45
new members signed up this current year to come and join our
bunch of beavers building dams or whatever it is they do day in
day out for the well-being of the Branch.

On that note enjoy your read of our Hub this month and think
about what you can do to improve every ones experience of their
time at the Club.
Rod

Committee and Reps 2022/2023
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Well the AGM has elected the new committee.
I would like to congratulate our new chairman,
Neil Shaskey and thank Leigh Craythorne the
outgoing chairman. Looking forward to the year
ahead.

The Calendar of Events has been accepted at the AGM, so will
be produced next month and be ready for the August Noggin.
I took the opportunity to go out and wave off the old cars and
brave travellers who were heading off to do the Irishman Creek
Rally. The morning was fine but freezing. A few rough starts for
some but at least they got away.
The Restoration of the Year rally attracted a few keen punters.
Do we have a new Shirley Wills?....... Colin Hey the scone maker!
They were great and perfect with a coffee on a cold morning.
The tea cozy even got a welcome outing.
Coming Events
24th July Winter Rally
Keep warm

Katryna

A Reminder
Payment Details: Don’t forget that when making
payments to the Branch you can do this by direct
credit to our account 03 1594 0096832 00. Please
put your the name in the particulars field and the
name of the event eg, rally name in the reference
field.
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VETERAN REPORT
Not a lot to report this month – both of our
veteran Wolseleys are put away for the
winter, and no doubt everyone else’s are too.
We did venture out in our Wolseley Hornet
without the hood last weekend to a show which
the Christchurch Boys’ High School business studies class ran for
the “I am Hope” charity. It was held at the Motukarara Racecourse,
and we were very cold when we arrived there – there was no frost
at home, but we ran into it just past Lincoln. Luckily the sun was out
and soon warmed things up – a good day nonetheless.
They are planning on another similar event later in the year –
perhaps we could include a veteran display there?
Two weeks before that Matthew and I carried out backup duties for
the Irishman Rally – the first one we’d been to. We had the luxury of
a modern 4WD, but enjoyed it just the same! I have to say I was
amazed at how robust late veteran and early vintage vehicles really
are – there wasn’t a lot that would stop them.
I’ve had quite a few comments back on my suggestion for a
Brighton Run of sorts that I mentioned in the last Hub, so I’ll give it a
bit more thought and see if it can be slotted into the calendar after
our Annual Veteran Rally on 25th September. Entry forms for that
will be in next month’s Hub, and by then I will have worked out an
itinerary for the day. At this stage the likely scenario will be a start
on the north side of the Waimak about 10am. We’ll start somewhere
trailers can be left for those that choose to transport cars to the
start, followed by a run to a venue for lunch, and later field tests in
the afternoon.
For those in our veteran community who are also members of the
Veteran Car Club, don’t forget the 2022 Veteran Club AGM on
Saturday 23rd July, 2.00pm at the Vintage Machinery Club grounds,
Keating Park. As with all AGMs, your presence and input would be
appreciated and certainly won’t be taken as an indication of your
willingness to be on any committee.
Best regards
Colin Hey
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SWAP MEET REPORT
Only four Noggins to go!
We now have rosters available at Noggins, and request that all of our branch
members volunteer a couple of hours of your time at some stage during the
Swap Meet weekend to help do one of the dozens of jobs that ensures the
smooth running of the event. There is nothing difficult or arduous, and it’s the
only time we really need the help of our general members during the year, so
do step up and put your name down for something. You will find the rosters just
inside the door as you arrive at Noggin, or you can contact me directly and I’ll
slot in a time and duty that suits you.
I’d also like to repeat a request now for everyone who may have some of the
coreflute signs at home from last year or earlier. Could you please return these
asap to either this month’s Noggin or to the Parts Shed so we can replace
stickers with this year’s dates on them. If you’re happy to put them up again
and just want a new sticker for it, please contact either myself or Tony Becker
and we’ll give you one for each sign you still have.

We also still need a couple of new prominent locations to put the large signs we
have up, so if you know of anywhere that is in a safe but prominent location
please let me know.
One new feature this year will be a special display of VCC eligible Japanese
vehicles, which will be alongside another new display of Drift Cars. These are
being organised by our newest committee member Tony Gooding. If you have
a vehicle (including motorcycles) that would be suitable for the Japanese
display, please contact Tony on 021 359 208, or drop him an email on:
tonygooding999@gmail.com

Tasks for this month include finalising the Traffic Management Plan, and also
chasing site holders who have not yet confirmed their renewed sites for this
year. If you do have a site booked and you haven’t yet been contacted by Neil
Shaskey (or if he has contacted you and you haven’t yet responded), please
get hold of him asap to confirm you’re coming. As of our last committee
meeting there were only roughly 40 sites still available.
Colin Hey
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9-90s
Hi to you all,
This months trip: Geoff Townshend took care
of it. 50 cars took part, and we had a nice
trip through North Canterbury and we
finished in Oxford in the museum. Anyone
who hasn’t been there make an effort, this would be one of the
nicest country museums you could visit.
Geoff donated the entry fees to the friends of the hospital.
July. Potluck at the Barn. Meet at 11.30 as usual, home made
food preferred.
Bring for two and eat for one. (Supermarket and Bakery food is
OK).
How about getting the Edmonds cook book out.

August. Kerry& Teresa Clements are the organisers. Meet at
the Belfast pub at 9.55 am.
September. Rex and Wendy Cameron are the organisers.
Meet at the Halswell New World Supermarket car park 9.55 am.
Destination Ashburton Aviation. The entry fee is $ 9.00 per
Person. This is discounted, I will collect this before we depart.
The team and I are looking forward to the July Potluck with all
your goodies
P/S. WITH ABOUT 50 ODD CARS PARTICIPATING AT OUR
OUTINGS PLEASE KEEP YOUR DISTANCE.
BE COURTEOUS TO THE OTHER TRAFFIC.
Regards
John Kuipers
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...and a PS from John
Hi again to you all.
Dave Inwood would like to do this trip one week before
show weekend to go down south to explore the Taieri plains
and spend a few days there. Any expressions of interest please
send me an email …please don't ring. Keep it simple …I would
like a reply before the 10th July.... Thank you

My email……….gjmkuipers@xtra.co.nz
Kind regards
John Kuipers

Condolences
Our sympathies are extended to the family and friends of our
member Ron Burgess, father of Rhonda and father in law of
Gary Genet.
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MOTORCYCLE REPORT
Back on deck; I do NOT recommend the
catching of Covid when one is near the end of
one’s holiday in another country…..
Past Events
There hasn’t been too much in the way of “past events” – the
seasonal cold has put paid to a few events. However, here are
some noteworthy happenings instead.
22 May – Grass Gymkhana. About 15 entries, a great day, but
perhaps suffered due to lack of promotion.
Interestingly, the age of competitor ranged from 18 to 82 years…
Thanks to those motorcyclists who organized this event on behalf
of the Branch.
28th May – Fish and Chip Run to Hororata Swap Meet. Nobody
rode on their bikes, but quite a few did go in their cars.
Makes sense, really; difficult to bring those treasures when one is
on one’s bike, huh? Might have to think about that for future
swap meet runs… Also the 8.00 am start would have dampened
spirits a little…
8th June – Motorcycle Section AGM and Noggin Night. I will
insert here a report I received from our Motorcycle Convenor:
“We had a good turnout for the AGM with the fire roaring.
Royce gave us a financial report which is looking very rosy;
thanks Royce for keeping the books in a very professional way.
All the existing committee members are standing again plus one
new member in Dave Malcom - welcome Dave.
All the trophies were handed out as detailed in Hub; it was good
to see all the winners present.
I would also like to thank Mike for his secretary duties and Chris
for keeping the members informed
Also Jan and Royce for a great supper.
Cheers Paul Ainsworth”.
Future Events
9 – 10th July – Mid Winter Run. This event has been abandoned
this year, due to lack of support. Sad, but a reality.
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13th July – Motorcycle Noggin. This month the noggin will take
the form of a visit to the Archives at the VCC National Office, 12
Aberdeen St, Central Christchurch. Commencing 7.00 pm. The
Archivist, Don Muller, will be on hand to give a talk about the
archives. You will be blown away with what is in this archive
office!!
23rd July – Fish and Chip Run. Nothing planned at this stage, so
watch out for the email reminders for updates. Plan B will be the
usual; start PMH, 10.15 am for a 10.30 departure to a destination
of your choice.
10th August – Motorcycle Noggin. There is an idea to have a
garage raid this night; keep an eye out for next month’s Hub for
meeting place details etc.
21st August – OCBC at Cutler Park, plus this is Daffodil Day,
VCC NZ’s National Day to raise charitable funds. More
information next month.
27th August – Combined Round the Bays Run and Fish and
Chip Run. Normally there are the two separate events this month,
but the decision has been made to combine the two so that we
have one event during the month. Please check with the August
Hub for more details.
That is about it for this month, mind the wet and slippery roads,
and above all, keep warm!!
CML.
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COMMERCIAL REPORT
The June commercial noggin was a catch up at
the Speights Ale House Tower Junction.
Thanks to Bruce McCormick for the suggestion
and arrangements for somewhere warm to go
on a Wednesday evening.
Dave Cooper has kindly volunteered to get the
fire going to warm up his garage for the July commercial noggin,
3rd Wednesday of the month as usual on 20th July, at 454 South
Eyre Rd.
Cheers
Neil Shaskey
Commercial Convenor.

The Irishman Creek Rally 2022
Winner: Richard Spencer-Bower
Runner Up: John Campbell
Hard Luck: Kevin Topham

AJP Photography
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Awards Presented at the AGM
Rae Trophy: Vintage Restoration of the Year
Herman van Der Weert, 1930 Austin 7 Saloon
Ray Sword Family Trophy: Commercial Restoration of the Year
Donald Crawford. 1930 Ford Model A Truck

Certificate of Merit: Tom Stephens, 1928 Ford Model A Tudor
Special Events Trophy:
Special Events Trophy - this was donated by Des and Janet Fowler
to mark 25 years at Cutler Park.
This year it was awarded to Malcolm McGibbon - in recognition of
the huge input he has had in organising an ANZAC Day event since
its inception in 2018. It includes a run around the various War
Memorials around the Malvern area. This has not only raised funds
for the Darfield RSA, but has also raised the profile of the VCC
throughout the district.
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2022 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Secretary Rod, Chairman Neil and outgoing Chairman Leigh share a joke

Club Captain Katryna
addresses the Calendar of
Events

Katryna presents Donald Crawford with the
Commercial Restoration of the Year Trophy

Herman Van Der Weert is
awarded the Vintage Restoration
of the Year Trophy

Malcolm McGibbon receives the
Special Events trophy from Leigh
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RESTORATION OF THE YEAR RUN

Left and below:
A good year for the
big boys.
Dallow's’ ‘35
Terraplane and John
Smith’s ‘35 Chev
Master

Bertie's ‘35 Ford
Tudor

Three very worthy entrants ready for judging. L to R: Donald Crawford’s Model A
Ute, Jim Stephen’s Model A Sedan and Herman Van Der Weert’s Austin 7
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NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome is extended to the following new members. We
look forward to seeing you at our events.
Nicholas Tubman
1969 Holden HT Kingswood SW Station Wagon

John Hutton
1968 Jaguar E Type OTS Roadster, 1965 Austin HE 3000 Mk 3
Roadster
John Quedley
1972 Bedford CF Dormobile Freeway, CO Commercial Vehicle
Wayne Wetton
1930 Ford A Sedan/ Saloon

Alan Pattrick
1958 Triumph Tiger Cub Motor Cycle
Courtney Chamberlain
1929 Austin 12/4 Sedan/ Saloon
Jonte Clark
1989 Mazda MX-5 Eunos Roadster
Darryl Mark Hardwick
1987 Toyota Hilux Ute

20

Alan and his Tiger Cub

Wayne’s Model A
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Experience of an Irishman’s First Timer 2022
I had heard and wondered about Irishman’s for years. My Dodge
had done it but I hadn’t. A chance came up to do it with Rod
Thrower, in his ‘29 Model A, and co-driver Sam.
It started in Christchurch, at the Island. At 7:30 we lined up with
170 other cars with Rod at the wheel. We headed for the South
Bank of the Waimak going to and over the motorway bridge. Then
left up the north side and onto the river bank from the Eyre River
junction. Across 2 farms and onto the Waimak Gorge bridge. We
then followed water races, farm tracks and back roads (mainly
gravel) to stop at Springfield for fuel and/or a pie. Sam took over
driving as we headed up Porter’s Pass and left onto the Lake
Lyndon dry weather road. Then down beside the intake pipes to the
Coleridge Power Station for lunch and hot snarlers. After lunch it
was down to the Rakaia Gorge bridge via the Zig Zag. Then the
main road to Mt Somers and some great back roads to Geraldine.
Another fuel up and my turn to drive a Model A for the first time
(who put the accelerator pedal there?). Again, more back roads
with 1 Ford in a Ford with an impressive bow wave (oops no sack
on the radiator) and then the sealed road into Fairlie. This is where
I tested how slow you can go uphill in top gear. It was now late
afternoon so we settled into the camp and then headed to the pub
for some grub. Entertainment was in the camp kitchen that night.
Sunday started in Tekapo at 7:30 with sunrise on the way there.
We headed to Braemar Road and onto military ground (tanks and

Photo: Peter Crew
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soldiers too well hidden to see), then onto a High Country Station
for a trip up to Waterfall hut. This involved some four-wheel driving or proper vintage style motoring up a river bed. We were early in the line and had to wait for all 170 cars to arrive before anyone could leave. The trip out was a little more cut up but without
trouble back to Tekapo. Police had a drink drive checkpoint at
Tekapo (a good thing no-one had been drinking and driving). A
straight drive back to Fairlie to Pete’s Paddock. Driving skills
tests around some cones on the slippery grass. Low power was
the solution here.
The Lions put on a BBQ then a bonfire was lit to warm us all up.
Prize giving was held with the names of all who didn’t stop at the
Railway crossings the day before read out for failing to follow the
instructions. Penzoil caps were given to the offenders. I drove
back to camp as darkness fell to cook up for dinner. The singing
entertainment was on again in the Camp Kitchen put on by the
Elder Statesmen. (No bagpipes this year).
Next day (Monday) was pack up, say farewell and head for home
on a nice sunny day.
It was a great weekend with fantastic motoring visiting places
you can’t normally get to. Now I have to decide if I am going to
do it again and in my own Dodge.
Unfortunately, Tuesday I tested positive for COVID.
Eric Cox.
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MOTORCYCLE SECTION AGM
TROPHY WINNERS

Left to Right:
Alan McLeod: Indian Trophy. Best effort on an Indian.
David Warren: Dave Sparrow Trophy. Best effort 4 cylinder motorcycle
Tony Burgess: Triumph Trophy. Best Effort on a Triumph.
Pete Lambert: Tolhurst Trophy. Oldest bike on Annual and M/C Rally
Mike Glenday: McGregor Trophy: Best effort on a PWV motorcycle.
Trevor Lightfoot: Miles Family Trophy. Best effort on a BSA.

Available to Members
Braked tandem trailer for hire, Members only.
Day hire sixty dollars plus a deposit required.
Weight limit two & half tons,
Contact Wayne 03 3831380
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WINTER RUN
Sunday 24th July

Starts Cutler Park 10.30
Morning tea available
All sealed roads.
Organisers David and Pam Dacombe

Daffodil Rally Sunday 21st
August
See pages 30/31

AJP Photography
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2022 ROSS BUTLER GRASSKHANA
Great weather for a ploughing contest - whoops grasskhana.
The venue/area was different this year due to unforeseen parking
problems. This may have contributed to lower entry numbers (17)
compared to last year I was informed.
Cars ranging from a 1914 Model T through to Mazda MX5s plus
one motorcycle.
Great to see so many young people entered; bodes well for the
future. What a great way to fill in a Sunday, (after church of
course) doing all the things you are not meant to do to old cars,
sliding drifting etc great fun. Some cars are better suited to this
style of use than others but still good fun for all concerned.
The idea is to have equal times for each run (not the fastest)
on each course X2, but as normal it was go fast not slow for
most.
After the lunch break it was time for the speed course, again
two attempts same resulting in big differences for most.
After the results and winner were announced the organizers
were thanked etc. In all a great day for very little cost PLUS
seeing all the young people competing and enjoying the day,
great for the club.
Thanks, the old fart.
Now I wonder who that can be. Oh, and by the way my apologies for spelling
Gough as Goff last month. I should have known better. –Ed.
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...And From A Younger Perspective
Hi all, my name is Jonte Clark, proud owner of my 1989 Mazda
MX5 Eunos Roadster. On the morning of May 22nd the annual
Ross Butler Memorial Grasskhana commenced. This was my
first set event hosted by the VCC that I attended. It was my first
ever Grasskhana as well as my first ever car-based competition.
The conditions of the day were ideal with the sun coming out and
the ground being reasonably dry. It was clear early in the day
that all convertibles (mine included) would be competing with the
tops down.
After admiring my competitor vehicles, in particular Joseph’s
pristine Model T we began. The corners of the track rutted out
quite easily and early in the day. This led to the competitors
gradually taking corners wider and wider to avoid the ruts.
Apparently, I didn’t get that memo because I took the corners as
tight as possible which resulted in my undercarriage becoming
friends with some swap meet bricks. After verbally apologizing to
my poor car and taking an unexpected passenger for a lap,
everyone gathered around for the prizegiving. Mark Cummings
was presented with second place. Me believing that Mark had
driven far better then me was expecting Taylor White to take the
first place as he drove his MX5 very well. Imagine my shock
when it was in fact my name read out for first place. This was my
first event, my first Grasskhana and now first trophy.
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After getting home I decided to join the club through the new
online sign-up form. I found this extremely straight forward and
easy to use. Within a few minutes I had received my membership
number through my emails.
A massive thanks to Paul, Joseph and the whole team for a great
day as well as everyone for such a big welcome to a new face.
The next week was the Hadstock Grasskhana hosted by the
Banks Peninsula branch which I competed in and was given a run
for my money in the slippery conditions and the far more
experienced drivers seeing as I only just got my full license the
other week.
I look forward to motoring with the branch in the future and settling
in.
Jonte Clark

Irishman Rally: AJP Photography
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June Noggin Display
Unfortunately we didn’t get a photo last month but here is the
display car. Matthew Harris winner of the Rural Run shown here
with his winnings after the P Group Rally.

This Ford Laser was constructed in August 1992 in Ford’s
assembly plant in Wiri, Auckland.
The car was purchased from Team Hutchinson Ford as an
ex-demonstration model by Pat McGarva as a retirement present
to herself in 1993, when it was first registered. The car was also
bought to replace the 1960 Holden FB Special owned by her
mother, which is now owned by Heather Harris.
The car was sold to her great nephew, Matthew Harris, in 2014 and
has been his daily driver.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE TEAM
First Sunday and Third Tuesday
Morning Every Month.
Come and join us!
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National Daffodil Day Rally on Sunday 21st August
Arrangements are falling into place for this special day, and I
certainly hope that all of you are thinking about attending! If you
are involved in any One-Make or other motoring club please
ensure our club committee is aware of this date as well – it is an
open event suitable for any veteran, vintage, classic (old or new)
or collectible vehicle or motorcycle.
The runs will start by meeting in 4 locations at 10.00am:
Rangiora at, the Southbrook Park in South Belt.
New Brighton Club in Marine Parade
Cashmere Club in Colombo Street
Rolleston Park’n’Ride car park opposite the Selwyn District
Council offices in Norman Kirk Drive
All runs will have short and long routes with each converging at
Cutler Park by 12.00 noon, where all cars will be on public display
for the afternoon. The Avonhead Rotary will be running a BBQ
lunch which will also support Daffodil Day.
A donation (suggested as at least $10 per car) will be collected
on arrival at Cutler Park. All of the runs will pass at least one ATM
so you have the chance to collect cash for your donation on the
journey. All proceeds will be passed on directly to the Canterbury/
West Coast branch of the Cancer Society.
There will be prizes for Best American, British, European,
Japanese, Australian, motorcycle, Best Dressed, and Cancer
Society personality’s choice.
If you would like to help with the organisation – especially at any
of the start venues, please contact Colin Hey on 021 883 807 or
email: heywolseley699@gmail.com
You can even dress
your car for the
occasion – Fiat
Bambina display at
the 2019 event.
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OLD CARS, BIKES AND COFFEE, JUNE
Attendance at the June Old Cars Bikes and Coffee was good,
with about 50 vehicles coming and going during the course of the
morning. This was especially good considering the day was overcast and very cool. It was good to see a number of people turning
up with their lunch to stay on for the AGM at 1.00pm – this
worked well. We opened up the hall and had the heaters on, so
there was at least a bit of respite from the cold for those who
wanted it. A number of people also brought their moderns out just
to catch up, which was exactly what OCBC is all about,
The July OCBC will be held on Sunday
17th July. For those who wish we’ll
organise an informal run to a domain
somewhere for lunch, or if the weather is
not suitable we’ll find a café or pub to go to
instead. There will be no instructions – just
a finish destination after a run of 20 miles
or so.
Colin Hey
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1

2

Tony Meikle tries Bob Goff’s Ute

Anton Good surfing the clods
3

4

Top: Jack Porter
(New Members’
Liaison) and
Graham Evans
(Vintage Convenor)
It was a real hands
-in-pockets sort of
day!

6
5

Taylor White having fun
Lifetime motorcyclist
Derek Upton (Big End)
has now graduated to
3 wheels
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OLD
CARS, BIKES AND COFFEE JUNE
7
8

John Forster’s Dodge

9

Bob Goff. Oldest Entrant
(82)

Amy
10 from Radical
Coffee did a great
job keeping us
warm and fed.

12
George Kear gives the mini a work out

11

What do you think
Gary?

William Dawber, the only brave
motorcyclist
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Show Weekend Tour (Heads Up)
This year we are planning on going to Dunedin to participate in
Otago's 50 year Taieri Tour.
As the dates for this are a week earlier than our Show Weekend,
we have moved our run forward one week (see our Calendar of
Events).
For those interested in going you need to book your
accommodation for 4th-5th and 6th in Dunedin. (Don't delay!).
The Adrian Motel has been recommended by one of their
organisers and Linda and I have stayed there in the past and can
vouch for the Adrian.
Their phone number is 03-455-2009 or for reservations only
0800-455200.
Tell them you are from the Canterbury Vintage Car Club.
At this stage we do not have a lot of information except as
follows:Rally Registration is $35.
No price yet on the costs of meals and suppers etc.
Friday - night is supper and rally registration.
Saturday - Main Rally Day (take your own lunch). Three different
routes). Main dinner Saturday night.
Sunday extra run to a picnic spot? with a bar-b-que I think?
We will organise a run down to Dunedin on Friday - and with input
from all those involved - sort out something for our return journey.
Any questions phone Dave Inwood - 03-327-4156.
Hopefully more details in August HUB.
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FOR SALE
1924 Dodge Tourer.
Good hood/side curtains, upholstery and tyres. Reliable vehicle.
Attended every Irishman Rally since 1993. Ignition is magneto 12 volt. Radiator in good condition. Vehicle has not been restored,
just kept running and tidy over the years. All previous three owners
have lived in Christchurch. Current owner purchased in November
1992 so I'm the fourth owner of this vehicle. Comes with some
spares. Contact Mike 021 192 0581 or 03 344 0425.

Mazda Bulbs poster 1927 ,well tacked and worn but now
laminated. Great looking display item $25
‘Dort’ car bulkhead plate ,well used ,Model 69
Radiator cap ornament 50 mm high Knight with full face visor
( Minerva ?) $15
Harley Davidson cap new plus 1960 s cloth patch $30
Mercedes Benz 1000 Miglia cap new $20
Austin Healey Club of Ireland cap new $20
Austin Healey club of Italy car badge new $25
Austin Healey ‘Longbridge’ badge now obsolete new $25
Alan Wills
021 0870 0692

North Canterbury Noggin
Fourth Wednesday of the month
Rangiora RSA 82 Victoria Street

Contact Alan Hill 03 313 6008 or 021 161 5866
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FOR SALE cont. (Also see Page 42)
Dixie Model M1 Magneto
Pat No. 11 January 1904, 28 July 1914 Made in USA.
Russell Barnard
Ph. 349 8869

WANTED
Does anyone know where there is a 1956-57 EIP Vauxhall fitted
with a PA Motor? I need a couple of bits.
Phone Tony 03 327 7111 or 020 4025 3911
Towbar for MGBGT. Need one for bicycle rack to fit on the car.

Mike 021 192 0581

We have a new advertiser on Page 38. Please
support them and their very good products.
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Advance Notice
BRANCH AWARDS DINNER
SATURDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2022
Clubrooms, Cutler Park.
The dinner is held annually to present branch members
25, 35, 50 and 60-year membership awards.
Tickets ($35 single) will be available from branch committee members
and at the bar at Noggins from August.
Come along and support your fellow members on their special night.
(Names of 50 and 60-year awards confirmed in the next Hub.)
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OTHER BRANCH and ORGANISATIONS EVENTS
See Notice board posters for more information.

Taieri Tour 50 Year
Celebration

Winchester Swap Meet

4th—6th November 2022
Contact Travis Michelle
travanmarg@gmail.com
David Mills
mrdavidmills@gmail.com

Now 10th September

Hororata Mechanical Swap Meet
24th September at the Hororata Domain
Sellers entry from 7am $15 per site, buyers from 8am $5 per person.

Selwyn Motorfest 2022
Sunday 20 November 2022.
www.selwynmotorfest.kiwi

VCC Targa South Island 2022 Time Trial Date Change
Now Friday 14th, Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th Oct. 2022.
rod.corbett88@gmail.com

National Veteran Rally

WHEN: Friday 24 – Sunday 26 Feb 2023
WHERE: Rural Tuakau, Franklin bordering north Waikato, 56 km
south of Auckland
ENQUIRIES: Barry Birchall
barrybirchall@xtra.co.nz
Tel. (09) 8188755 or 0277225225
Open to all veteran vehicles manufactured before 1918, with
VIC.
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2021-2022 Representatives
Motorcycle Convenor
Paul Ainsworth (Joss)

Bar Managers
Gill Stevenson (Kevin)
ainsworth.electrical@xtra.co.nz kstevenson@xtra.co.nz
027 432 1391
gill.ellwood@cdhb.health.nz
03 327 5743
Velosolex Group
Royce Baker (Janice)
Amanda Franklin (Wayne)
whisky17@xtra.co.nz
w_franklin100@hotmail.com
020 4081 9909
03 322 5529
Parts Dept. Rep.
Wayne Stocks
waynestoxy@gmail.com

03 383 1380

9—90’s Co-ordinator
John Kuipers (Colleen)
03 332 7926
VIC Representative
Don Bennetts (Judy)
djbennetts@compassnet.co.nz

03 385 6333

Beaded Wheels Reporter

Tony Becker (Ngaire)

danebecker36@gmail.com

03 421 2426
027 446 6964

Librarian
Kay Shaskey (Graeme)
kayandgraeme@xtra.co.nz

03 352 5217
Asst Librarian

Ted Hockley (Jill)
hockleyjt@xtra.co.nz
323 7183

North Canty Noggin
Alan Hill (Barbara)
abhill@usnet.co.nz
03 313 6008
021 161 5866

03

Swap Meet
Colin Hey (Jenny)

Trophy Custodian
Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

New Members’ Liaison
Jack Porter (Dorothy)
jackhporter@xtra.co.nz
352 6672
027 432 2041

heywolseley699@gmail.com Hub Editor

Maintenance/Clubrooms 03 359 8737
Mike Foster
021 883 807
mike_dawn.foster@xtra.co.nz

03 359 8260
022 359 8260

Barn Bookings/Camping
Kevin and Claire Campion
kj.ec.campion@xtra.co.nz
03 312 7255
027 407 5344

Swap Meet Sites
Neil Shaskey (Louise)
swapmeetsites@gmail.com

03 352 8802
027 289 6201
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And Web Site
Tony Craythorne (Leigh)
vccthehub@gmail.com
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

2021-2022 Main Committee
Committee

Chairman

Neil Shaskey (Louise)
neilandlouise@snap.net.nz
03 352 8802
027 289 6201

Graham Evans ( Anne)
gaevans@xtra.co.nz
03 351 5919
027 320 7948

Imm. Past Chairman
Colin Hey (Jenny)
heywolseley699@gmail.com
03 359 8737
021 883 807

Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

Secretary
Michael Hedgman
hedgesonholiday@gmail.com
03 745 9240

Rod Thrower (Lynda)
canterbury@vcc.org.nz
thrower.rod@gmail.com
03 338 2320
021 126 3529

Treasurer
Robyn Cox (Eric)
robyncox99@gmail.com
021 237 6777

Club Captain
Katryna Shaw (Bryce)
katonwheels66@gmail.com
021 0277 2375
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BARN HIRE

The Barn is available for hire to all members for
birthdays, anniversaries, meetings, and other functions.
Contact Kevin or Claire on 03 312 7255
STOP PRESS: LATE ADVERTISEMENT
Hello, our society has a white metal bearing machine to
dispose of as we have little use for it. It has been partially
dismantled but I have been told everything is there. We are
not looking for gold for it but if the club can make use of it,
we would be happy with a reasonable donation to our
society.
Regards Mark Smith
Member Rural Society
Ferrymead Historic park
Ferrymead
markombi@hotmail.com
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This valuable advertising space
is available
Please contact the treasurer for details

Our advertisers help us to produce this
newsletter
Please support them
(And let them know you saw their ad).

Open Hours Monday to Friday 8:00am—
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www.saferbrakes.co.nz
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